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Humanity First
(A company limited by guarantee)

Report of the trustees (Incorporating the director's report)
For the year ended 31 December 2020

The trustees present their report and the financial statements for Ihe year ended 31 December 2020.
The trustees, who are also the directors for the purpose of company law and who served during the

year and up to the date of this report are set out on page 3.

Structure, governance and management
The Charity is constituted as a company limited by guarantee, and is governed by its Memorandum

and Articles of Association. New trustees are appointed In accordance with its Articles of Association.
The charity provides continued opportunities of training of all trustees both internal and external. The
Charity is organized so that the trustees meet regularly to manage its affairs. The trustees have
delegated the management of day to day affairs to the management board.

Public benefit reporting
The key objectives of the charity were attained during the year by continued support and assistance
to the people who have suffered from effects of natural disasters. The charity also continued its
sustained projects in the field of Disaster Response preparedness Courses, Skills training, Medical

training, Vocational Centers, Social uplifting, andEducatlon.

The trustees state that they have complied with section 4 of the Charities Act 2006 with regards to
public benefit guidance published by the commission.

Governance and Internal control
The trustees actively review the major risks which the Charity faces on a regular basis and believe

that maintaining reserves at current levels, combined with periodic review of the controls over key
financial systems, will provide sufficient resources in the event of adverse conditions. The trustees
have also examined other operational and business risks faced by the Charity and confirm that they
have established systems to mitigate significant risks.

Objectives and activities
The Charity's objects are to provide immediate relief to people in those parts of the world who have

been the victims of natural or man-made disasters. Relief is provided Irrespective of nationality,

race, colour, creed or religion. It is provided strictly on humanitarian grounds. Humanity First works

with its international network of affiliated charities to implement projects and respond to disaster
relief efforts around the gloce.

Humanity First is the international office of affiliated Humanity First charities around the globe. It

oversees global standards, best practice and governance as well as coordinates strategy and

program development. It provides training, development and capacity building initiatives to Its

affiliates to improve efficiencies and maximise the benefit of every $ donated. It provides
representation at International forums and co-ordinates engagement with multi-lateral institutions.

Humanity First also co-ordinates responses to international disaster relief situations by its
international affiliates.

Achievements and performance
The charity continued to expand its service to the beneficiaries by enhancing support and exploring
new avenues to maximize efficiency and impact.

Summary Report 2020

COVID-19 Relief Efforts

In 2020, our major programme was the COVID-19 relief efforts. Due to the impact of the pandemic around

the workl, many regular relief and development projects were curtailed for many months. Humanity First co-
ordinated a global relief effort In 78 countries, and for many months, held weekly co-ordination meetings with

the global teams to share Intelligence, ideas and best practice.



HF also became a focal point for engagement with UN bodies such as WHO and WFP to contribute
intelligence and also participate in discussions on global strategy and best practice In tackling the virus. The
HF hospital In Cotonou In Benin was one of the designated hospitals to manage COVID patients, but HF
also pushed for PPE and safety protocols at all other HF facilities, PPE stocks were also dispatched to West
Africa.

Through the year, HF teams across those 78 countries provided over 11.3 million meals to impoverished
families, 439,966 items of PPE, 2,177 units of blood and support for 152 hospitals. HF co-ordinated a total of
1.3 million volunteer hours and 936,551 victims were abls to benefit.

Teams from HF's international affiliates also responded to other smaller emergencies during the year as co-
ordinated through HF:

~ Hurricane Eta and lots: Medical teams were sent to the Cortes region of Honduras to run a field

hospital, and 150,000 bottles of water was distributed to victims after successive hurricanes struck
the region in late October and November. In total 2.5 million people had been affected.

~ Cyclone Nlvar: Food provided for 750 people in Chennai in south-east India in late November. The
cyclone flooded many areas of southern India, especially in Tamil Nadu.

~ Taal Volcano: Partnered with Aquabox to distribute 254 water purification boxes to families affected
by the Volcanic eruption near Luzon on 12 January, which had resulted in 39 deaths.

~ Various smaller flood relief operations such as In Hyderabad (India), Seruyan (Indonesia)

Gambia Assembly Hall
HF continued to manage the completion of the Assembly Hall at the HF Masroor Senior Secondary School
in Old Yundum. The hall was completed late in 2020, and is the largest in the country with a capacity of
around 2,000. The hall serves many purposes including as a meeting hall and examinations hall, not just for
the HF students, but also as a resource for neighbouring schools In the Yundum and Sinchu Alhagle areas.
HF continued to look at improvements at the school which hosts 1,350 students, and is the largest HF
school in the world.

Ivory Coast Hospital
HF was co-ordinating the design of the proposed new HF hospital in Yopougon-Gesco. Whilst plans and
designs were going through iterations in discussions with the Ministry of Health, HF also secured the land,

prepared the ground works and began the perimeter wall to secure the plot. Other hospitals and clinics were
being deployed in Senegal, Nigeria and Sao Tome. HF set up a global session to share best practice
especially from the recent deployment In Guatemala (17,000 patients treated in the two years since
launching in September 2018).

Qurbanl Campaign
HF co-ordinated the annual Qurbani campaign at the end of July. This year, food packs were provided for
479,389 people in 55 countries. A total of 2,691 goats and 478 cows were sacrificed over the 3 days, the
most so far by HF in any one campaign, 14 countries were supported for the first time in 2020 including
Armenia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Central African Republic, Ecuador, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Georgia,
Greece, Guyana, Haiti, Palestine, South Africa, Thailand and Yemen.

School Building
HF drove the campaign to build many more primary schools. By the end of 2020, 67 schools had been built.

HF ensured that there was a focus on quality and on value-adding facilities including staff rooms, library

facilities, dining and toilets for students wherever possible. HF has also designed and deployed 35 school
posters in six languages (English, French, Spanish, Arabic, Urdu and Portuguese).

Training of Branches
One of the long-term goals is to make local branches mors independent and sustainable. In order to
benchmark and develop each branch, HF built and tested a maturity matrix and then started to train
emerging branches. Training sessions were held with Mauritius, South Africa, Niger and Belgium. This will

be an ongoing process as local national branches continue to become mors sophisticated and raise funds
locally.

International Collaboration
In many cases, as new branches were registered, HF assessed local needs and then paired up new
branches with donor partners to accelerate project delivery. Examples included pairing the Middle East with

Sierra Leone, Norway with Niger, The Netherlands with South Africa. Many other countries were going
through an assessment process including Finland, Rwanda, Spain and many others.



Central Resources
HF began socialising the global policies and procedures to ensure compliance by all branches especially in

governance. HF also began creating centralised marketing collateral to be used by local branches; 2020
marked 25 years since the official first registration of Humanity First in the UK in 1995.An example was during
the global Telethon fundralsing events, where HF provided the strategy, collateral, data and a combined web
portal showing the overall collections at any time around the globe.

Financial review

The donations received by the Charity from all sources decreasedby 43% during the year to 2 051 million
while overall expenditure also decreased by 49'I to 2 0 53 million. The decrease In Income was expected
and reflects HF's new structure. HF no longer raises funds directly from the UK public at large and the majority
of Its income will come from contributions from its affiliated worldwide charities. These contributions will come
online in 2021. The decrease in expenditure is similarly a result of the new structure under which delivery
of ongoing project Is primarily carried out by HF's international affiliates and HFs focus has shifted to
oversite and co ordination. Thecharity delivered a net income of -2 16 695 during the year.

The managementperiodically reviews financial statements of the charity for budgetary compliance and its
expenditure review in support of charity objectives. The management constantly reviews the funding
positi on from media sponsorship and sale of publications to ensure it is able to achieve its delivery of service
in media and publication.

Covid-19

The impact of Covid-19 on the charity was minimal as a result of Humanity First's strong reserves
positions and efficient cost structure including Its unique volunteer model. HF's low level of
operational costs means it is not as exposed to short term fluctuations in income. Local lock-downs
in countries where HF operates did result In some regular projects being temporarily paused or
scaled back but much of the activity has now resumed.

Our fundralslng practices

Under Its new structure, HF no longer carries out fundraising activities from the UK public at large.
The Charity's fundraislng department is now focused on providing coordination, support and
governance on fundraising matters to its affiliates around the world.

Reserves
It is the Charity's policy to have working capital requirement of approximately 9 months in the reserves.
The present level of funding is adequate to support the continuation of the Charity's operations, and
the trustees consider the financial position of the charity to be satisfactory. In addition to meeting the
adequacy of working capital, the trustees aim to maintain adequate contingency reserves arxf kidckyto
meet the requirements of supporting potential disaster relief operations at short notice.



Investment powers, policy and performance
The trustees are empowered by the Memorandum and Articles of Association, to decide on the
courses of action that they consider appropriate to further the Charity's objects.

Grant making policy
The Charity does not make any grants and as such, no policy is in place.

Employment policy
The Charity is an equal opportunities employer. However until now, it is served mostly by dedicated
volunteers. The trustees appreciate this and wish to thank everyone involved who have given their
valuable time and effort in furthering the Charity's objects.

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities
The trustees (who are also directors of Humanity First for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for preparing the Trustees' annual report and the financial statements in accordance with

applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).

Company law requires trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year, which give a
true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and
application of resources, including income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period.
In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 20t 5 (FRS f 02);
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether appiicable UK Accounting Standards have beenfollowed, subject to any material
departures disclosure and explained in the financialstatements;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charitable company will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that
the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 200th They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other Irregularities.

In so far as the trustees are aware:

There is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditor Is unaware;
and

The trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of
any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial
information included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom
governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation ln other
jurisdictions.



Auditor

A resolution proposing that Haines Watts, Aissela, 46 High Street, Esher, Surrey, KT10 SQY, be
reappointed as auditor of the charity will be put to the Annual General Meeting.

Small Company Provisions
This report has been prepared having taken advantage of the small companies exemption in the
Companies Act 2006.

Dr SA Bhatti
Vice Chairman, Board of Trustees

Date: 27th September 2021



HUMANITY FIRST
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2018

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements Humanity First (the 'charitable company) for the year
ended 31 December 2018 which comprises the Statement of Financial Activities, Balance Sheet,
Statement of Cash flows and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant

accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is

applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard
102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 December
2018, and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and
expenditure, for the year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK))
and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's

responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent
of the charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit

of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled

our other ethical responsibilities In accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion,

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK)
require us to report to you where:

the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate;or

thetrustees have notdisclosedinthefinancial statements any identified materialuncertainties
that may cast significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to continue to adopt the
going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when
the financial statements are authorised forissue

Other Information
The trustees are responsible tor the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the Trustees' Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our
auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with

the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the
finandal statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we
have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we
are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.



Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

the information givenin the Trustees'Annual Report for the financial year for which thefinancial
statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and

the Trustee's Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal
requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of our knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment

obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstaternents in the Trustees'

Annual Report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies
Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not

been received from branches notvisited by us; or

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or

the trustees were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the small

companies' regime and take advantage of the small companies' exemptions in preparing the
Trustees' Annual Report and from the requirement to prepare a strategic report.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees' responsibilities statement set out on page 7 the trustees
(who are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a
true and fair view, and for such Internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud

or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charitable
company's ability to continue as agoing concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to
liquidate the charitable company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do
so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's

report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material

misstatement when it exists. Ixfisstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements,

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements Is located on the
Financial Reporting Council's website at; www. frc.or .uk/auditorsres onsibilities. This description
forms part of our auditor's report.
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Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them
in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and the charitable
company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have
formed.

Jane Wills FCA MA

Senior Statutory Auditor
For and on behalf of Haines Watts Kingston LLP
Chartered Accountants
Aissela
46 High Street
Esher
Surrey
KT10 90Y

Haines Watts Chartered Accountants is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the
Companies Act 2006

11



NUMANRY RRST
Registered Chenty No. 1149693

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTtVITIES

INGLUDING INDOIIE & EXPENDITURE ACCQUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECENRER 2020

Total Funds

2019
Notes Unmstdcted

Funds

Restricted

Furtds

Total Funds

2020
Unrestricted

Funds

Restdcled
Funds

2 2 2 2

INCOI% AND ENDOWIIWNIS

Donations andlegacies
Government grants

Other Sarhng activities

Total Income

8 276, 133 225,897 500,830 343,128 449,648 792,776

8,279 5/79 49,323 49,323

8,507 8,507 63,979 63,979
aae, sss sgs, eye289,920 22ft, 697 516,617 see, 430

EXPENDRURE

Expendhure on Raising Funds

Expenditum on Chedteble Actlutles

tbtel Expenditure

10

19,648

139,895 372,789

19,648

512,684

108,546

139,219 803,932

109,648

943,1 51

169,642 372,769 632,312 248,786 803,932 1,062,697

Nel Incomei(Expenditure) end net

movement In funds for Ihe year

ltenefsr between reserves
130,377

(137,628)
( 147,072)
137,628

( 18,695) 207,685

( 310,927)
(354284) (146,619)
310,927

Reconcglstton of Funds

Total Funas brought forward 924, 1 78 1,181,807 2, 1 05,985 1,027,440 1,225, 164 2,252,804

fetal reserves carried forward 918,927 1,172,363 2,089,290 924,178 1,181,8 7,1 0,98

The statement of financial scuttles Includes ag gains and losses recognised In the year.

Ag Income and expenditum dedve from continuing actrvities.

The notes on Pages 16 to 22 fom a pan of these Financial Statements
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HUIAANITY FIRST
Company No. 08253779

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2020

Notes 2020 2020 2019 2019

FJXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets 463,828 476,756

CUHBEHIASSETS
Stoolie
Accrued Income

Debtors & Prepayments
Cash 8 Bank

GUflf}E}IILffyS}LLTTS
Credhors ~ Due within one year

Net Current Assets

Total Assets less Current Llab0ities

Nel Assets

39,463
124,510
21,163

~14 8
1,647,954

~22 493

1,625,461

2,089,290

16,708
45,373

136,400

1,656,861

]~2633}

1,629,228

2,105,985

Represented by:

~D
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

916,927
1,172,363

924, 178
1,181,807

Total charity funds ~(}@sr}I0

The financial statements have been prepared rn accordance with the spedal provisions of Pan 15 of the

Companies Aot 2006 relating to small comoantes.

The notes on Pages 15 to 22 torm a part of these Financial Statements

The gnanclal statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on. .Z?lb. $00&6mlfgf. 29?1... .

Dr S A Bhatti
I/Ice Chairman, Board of Trustees
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HUMANITY FTRST

Registered Charity No. 1149893

STATEMENT OF CA6H FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 1 ST DECEMBER 2020

2020 2019

Cash gows from opemtlng scgvltlss:
Net oash provided by (used In) operaSng activBes Nate A \ 5,422

Cash gows from Investing acgvglest
Purchase of pmperty, pmnl and equlpmenl
Net cash provided by (used In) Invesgng acgvltlee

254 6,763

Cash flaws Irom gnenclng acgvhlss:
Repayments of borrowing

Net cash provided by! (used fn) financing acdvhles

Change ln oesh and cash equivalents In Ihe repodfng period

Change due to unmaIsed foreign exchange gain/(loss)

Cash and cash equivalents at Ihe begttnfng of the reporting period

Cash and cash equivalents at tne end of the repornng pedcd No!e 8

( 16,676)
18,114

1,460,379

( 57,540)

( 20,487)

Note A. Reconallatlon of net movement In funda to net cash tlovr from operating acyvges

Nsi movement In funda far the repohlng period (ss per the
statement of Snanclal activities)
Adjustments for.
Depreda5on charges
interest Included In repayments of borrowtng

(Inorease)/decrease in stocks
(Increase)/decrease In debtom
Increase'(decrease) In credgors
Unreallsed foreign exchange (gain)/loss

Net oaah provided by (used In) operating actlvldes Note A

( 16,695)

13,182

( 22,755)
35,tto

( 7,140)
( 18,114)

( 146,619)

14,317

( 5,750)
67AIO

( 621)
20,487

Note 8:Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash at Bank
Total cash and cash equivalents

Note 8 1,462,81 it 1,460,379
1,460,379
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HUMANITY FIRST
Registered Charily No i!49693

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAFI ENDED 3!STDECEMBER 2020

1. countln Poll

1.1 Basta of preparation of Financial Statements
'Statement of Recommenced Prsctke epplWabW ta chargles preparing their accounts in accordance vdlh the Flnandal Reporgng Standard

sppgcable In ths UK end Republh ol Ireland pubgshed Ln Oclober 2019 {egscgve I lanuaty 2019) end the Comlmnlss Aot 2006 '

Humanrty Rrst meets the degnhion of a pubUc beneftt en Jly under FRS I 02. Assets and labgges are mitiayy

recognhed at historical cost or transaction vs We unhss othemise slated In the relevant eccoungng policy no!es.

Doing Conoem
'The Unancfal statements have been prepared on a going cancem basis. The Trustees have reviewed and considered relevant inlormagon in

making their assessment. In partbular, in response to the COVID 19 panda mh, Ihs Trustees have taken into account the imprml on Iheir

business of possible scenados brought on by ths impact of BOVID 19, alongside the measures Ihat Ihey can lake to mklgete Ihs Impaot.

Based on these assessmenls, given the measures that coukl be undedeken to mglgale the current adverse condgons, and Ihe current
resources avakable, the Trustees have aoncmded that they can conUnue to adopt the going concern basis W proparing Ihe annual report end
accountsy

1.2 Key source ol estlmagon, uncertainty snd Judgement
The preparation of Unanoial stalemenls in conformgy with gsnerely accepted accoungng pres!We requires

management lo make esgmates and )udgsment that affeot Ihe reparled amounts of assets and Uabgges as
well as the dlscbsure of conUngent assets and gabggles at the balance sheet date and ths reported amounts
of revenues snd expenses during the reporgng period.
There is exUmat ion uncerlainly In oslo ul atm g d spree le gon. A ful Une by Une review of fixed assets is carried out

by management regularly. Wh get every attempt b made lo ensure that the depredagon polby Is as accurate as
possible, there remains e nsk that the poycy does rel match the useful Me of the assets.
The slack el Ihe year end la psrdy made up of blanked donated by another charhy As a result there ts a degree ol esgmsgon In the cost. The coat ls

calculated based on the cost of previous blankets purctwsed, adlustsd for ingatlon end ttw size of blankets donated The sloclr value et the yser snd
h reWUon to donated blankets Is 231,650.
There Is esdmagon uncertainty In caWulatlng accrued Incame fn relation to aggiate charities. As ths amounts accrued in reletlan to 2020
have not been received, and there are sbg negotiations 65lf fn place at the date ot sfgrrlng, Ihe amounls accrued are based on the
Trustees most recent correspondence wgh Ihe charities h relation to the amounts due to Humanity First.

1.3 lnaoms
Itsrrm of Income are recognised and Included In lhe accounts when all of the fogowlng crkeria ere met:
The chargy have entfUemenl to the funds;
Any performance condgons;
There is sugklenl certainly that Ihe reoeipt of the Income ls consklered probable;
The amount can be measured reyably.

Tea reckrlms an donsllons snd gills
incoming resources from tax reclaims ere Included In the SOFA at the same tkne as the glh to which they relate

only 6 the Irustess are saU aged that the claim will be successful.

Volunteer he fp
In accordance whh the chsr ales soR P (FR s 102), Ihe general volunteer ilme )described In the Trustees' report)

a not recognised In Ihe accounts.

1.4 Expendlluro

Expenditure ls re cog nts ed ance Ih ere ls 4 legal or constructive obygat ion lo make a payment to 6 third party, 6 b
probable that set!lament wgl bs required aml the amrwnl of Ihe oblg agon can be measured reyably. Expenditure is

classglsd under the fdlowlng headings.
Expenditure on raising fumls relates to the sale of merchandise, the oosts of Iundrablng and Ihelr assmdated supped
costs.
Expenditure on ohartlable actlvglss Inch!des disaster reset and development akl in Ihe iorm of pro)sets, governance
costs snd their associated support costs.
Support costs nol attributable to a sing M activity sre allocated on a bas!s consistent wkh identged cost drivers for the! coal

category such as stag head count, Uoor space and expendkure and are apcruoruM to relevant restricted funds.

An anelysb of the support cosh and their basis of apporuorment are Induded In Note 13.

1.5 Tangible Rxsd Assets and Dsprsclsgoh
Depreclagon Is provklerf et rates cabulated to write otf the cost less resklual value of each easel over its

experved useful Ufe, as ioUows

Lend and building ~ 251 reduc Wg balance
AU other assets - 20% redudng balance

1.6 Stocks
Stacks srs values at the Wwer of cost and nel raisable value, after making due allowance lor obsolete and slow

moving Earns.' Key source ol esUmatlon, uncertanky and )udgement'
Stocks oomprbe;
a- Stock ol merchandws held lor sale and
b. Stock of merchendsie held for chadlable donations In the future
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Registered Charily Nc. 1149693

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2020

1.7 Financial instruments
Fktancfal assets and flnsndal gabllltles are recognbed ln the balance sheet when the company becomes a
party to the contractual provfsktns ol the Instrument

Trade snd ottmr debtors and creditors are classified as basic gnanofal Instruments and measured at Initial

recognlllon al transaction price. Debtors and creditors are subsequently measured at amortised cost using

the egectlve interest rats method. A provision is estabyshed when there is s ob]ecgve evklence that the charily

wgl not be able to cogeot ag amounts due.
Cash snd cash equivalents are classgled as basic gtnandsl Instruments and comprise cash in hand and at

bank and bank overdrsfls which are an integral part of the chargy's cash managemenL

Financial gabggies ere dassif lsd In accordance with Ihe substance ol the contractual arrangements entered inic

and the deflnlgon of a financial liablgty.

18Taxation
Under the relevant provision of the UK tax legfslatmn the charity ls exempt fram UK taxation, as stated
therein.

18 Funds
Restdcted funds are spent in accordance with spedgc Instructions of the donor.

Unrestricted income funds comprise those iunds whbh are spent at Ihe discregon of management

committee for any purpose fn the fuhherance of the charitable cbfeclives.

2,0 Government grants
Grant Income ls recognised under the accrual madel of Flnandal Reporting Standard 102.

Grant income is recognised in lhe progt and loss account on s systematic basis over the period In which the company

recognlses the related costs for wtdch Ihe grant ts Intended to compensate.

2. OSSOLd~llnc~o
The operating Income ls stated after charging the fogowlng:

2019

Wages and salaries
Sooial Security Costs

41,169 62,664
3,993

Foreign Exchange (Gains)/Losses

Depreolagon

Auditor's remuneragon 6.463

Cost of stocks recongised as an expense

During Ihe year, remuneralion lo key management totalled

39.463

11,700 11,232

The Average monthly number of pakl staff employed during the year was as follows:

2020 2019

Full Time

Padn

The oharity's activtgee are carried out by a targe number of volunteers snd trustees who are not remunerated ior their

servbes to the company.

No employee received benefits of more than 260,000 f2019; Nilj.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2020

3.Ta Ib e Fixed Assets Computer
Total E ul ment

Oflice
E ul ment

Land 5
Bugdln

Cost
As at January I, 2020
Addklons during the year
Disposal during the year
As at December 31, 2020

592,436
254

37,946
254

592,690 38,200 28,378 526, 111

2 2

28,379 526, 111

Depreciation
As atJanuery I, 2020
Charge for Ihe year
As at December 31, 2020

115,660
13,182

33,104
1,019

128,862 34,123

13,242
3 027

16,269

69,334
9,136

78,470

Nst Book Value
As af December 31, 2020 463,828 4,077 12,110 447641

As at December 31, 2019 476,756 4,842 15 137 456,T/7

2020 2019

Stock of Merchandise held for sale
Stock of Merchandise for charitable doneNons

1,843
37,620
39,463

1,843
14,866

5. Debtors 8 r m n

2020 2019

Debtors
Advances to Countries

Prepayments
Social Security and Other Taxes

12,390
6,099
1,946

727

21,287
107,830

1,809
5,474

2020 201 9

t s - Amounts fagln d s oe eer

Dred dora

Sochl Securfty and Other Taxes
Accruals

11,330
93

11,070

23,786
572

5,275
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Satanas
at01.0100 Dwwgww Es Alters

Trenstsr Trenerer

Between Satanas Satanas Between BaMnoa

Reserves al 3(12 20 I gt 0119 Danagons Ex lt ra Ress w al S11219

Unreslrlded Reserves

Flestri Hd R ww

(sao Note 18)

(248766' (3109271 924,178

(803932) 310927 1,181,807

2, t05,985 61 8(7 1632,3 2 089,280 2 2,1104 8011,076 I 052,697 - 2, 05,986

924,178 289,920 (ISBO42) (137,628) 816,927 t,027,440 456,430

1,181,$17 225 897 ( 372 769) 137 628 I Ht72 393 IA25 164 448 649

Unrsstrtwed

Funds
2020

Reswoled Tous
Funda Funda
2020 2020

Unrwwklwl Reauhwd Total

Funda FuwN FunrH

2019 2019 2019

DHesler Relet
Pro)trots

Total DonatIons

43,6SI 43,631
275,133 182,0M 457,199

276,133 225 6 500 8311

S2,222
343,128 417,428

Hr, 323

32,222
760,554

49,323

38 461 449 648 842 099

LEBgggdl~ua or ~a~a

Fundrslstnp Espensw
MarsaBng 6 AdvwBslng

Sag sr It ~ Hid W all ~ sr

Subswlpltww
Cost ot 6 ales

181

ggg(

Seppwl
Owl s

8,031
9,1'14

Total Coll( ~

2020

I BI

6,031
8,114

2,321

Dlnlot Supped Total Costs
Costs code 2019

2

48,111 48,111
5,350 5,350

a,47e 8,478
12,383 12,363

35,244 - 36,244

2 502 17,148 19 648 ll 704 20 842
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2020

Dkect
Costs

Support
Costs

Total Costs
2020

Direct

Costs
6upport Total Costs
Costs 2019

a) Disaster Regef
Yemen Dbaster Relief
Covkl. 19
krdoneskr Dlssstsr Appeat-Tsunami
Disaster Regal- Malaysia Refugees Refef
Iraq Appeal
zimbabwe Disaster Appeal
Disaster Relief Fund

39,672
5,00D
2,767

11,050

6,406
876
4II3

1,936

42,978
5,876
3,240

12,986

744

69

6,934
763

13,659

67 811

6 75

628 7,662
69 832

1 266 16 114

55 379 8 701 65.080 22 369 2 026 24 395

b) Pro)ecte
Wsterfor Ufe
Leam- A Sktg Centres
Global Health

Medkml Camp
Food Secumy
KnoWodge for L6e
Gift of Sight
Communtly Care
Orphan Care
ISER Fund
Land Development

73,441
16,377
14,805

560
54,757

123.626
4,996

20,286

17,700
3,847
3,568

136
13,197
29,796

1,204

4,892

91,141
20,324
I 8,373

685
67,954

153,421
8900

26, 189

220,3M
27,498
78,796
20,863
59,368

277,352
33,600

750
21,052

2,000
6,660

38224 268,674
4,770 32,268

13,669 92,467
3,519 24,482

10,299 69,667
48, 112 325,464

6,829 39,429
130 880

3,662 24,704
347 2,347

1,154 7,804

308 857 74 440 383297 748 81 129 805 878085

o) Other Charitable Expenses
Countdes Admlnlslregon Costs
Unrestricted-HF UK

7,346
32,736

1,771
7,890

9,117
40,626

18,086 3,137 21,223

40 082 9.660 49 742 18 086 3.137 21 223

d) Disaster Response Training I 131 102 I 233

e) Governance Costs
Aud8 Fes
CourrMes Rsglstmdon Costs
Salaries, Wages 5 Pensbn

5,795
4,430

4,319

5,795
4,430
4,319

6,453 6,453
4.679 4.679

7,083 7,083

10 226 4 319 14645 11 131.17 7083 18214

Total expenditure on charitable activities 414,644 88,120 6t2,684 9X.997 142154 943,161
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2020

11.T e be san fu ds

It ls the pogcy of Humanity First that where donations are received In respect of a particular protect then those
lunds are only expended for that pro]ect.
If restdcted funds fags In deficit l.e, where expenditure exceeds Income then the Board transfers funds from unrestricted to cover
this shorlfag.
In the year 2020, transfers made for unrestricted reserves to cover shortfag in restricted reserves were as follows:

2020 2019

Transfer between funds 137,628 310,927

12. At1eI sls 01 Su o

Support costs are allocated on the fogowlng basis;

Support Costs
Rates
Water Rates
Light 8 Heat
Ofgce Cleaning
Misc. ONce Expenses
Repair 8 Maintenance
Property Insurance
Service Charges
Staff Wages
Employer Insurance
Employer Pension
Telephone 8 Internet
Prtntlng, Postage & Stadonery
Computer Peripherals
Websits Promotion
Sundries
Carriage
Staff Welfare Expenses
Subscrlptlons
Bank Charges
Cogedlon Charges
Accountarrcy
Depredation
Bad debts
Foreign Exchange Losses

Heed Office
1,510

108
470
645
308
623

1,320
432

11,747

Protects
1,636

116
509
699
333
676

1,430
468

I 7,072

7,708
1,283

217
6,965

38

235
7,545

42

136 147

3,061
5,762

19,100
6,327 8,855
3,073 3,329

18,114

4,319 8,031

9,114

Governance Fundrefslng
2020
Total

3,147
224
978

1,344
641

1,299
2,749

900
41,169

7,708
1,283

452
14,510

80

283
9,114
3,051

5,762
19,100
13,182
8,403

f 18,114)

Head Office
1,645

160
305

1,403
3,264
1,054
1,214

453
19,476

1,443
30

6,289
1,313

117
2,535

507
1,497

218

3,431
10,148
8,178
6,872

70,823 22,978 4,3'I 9 17 146 115266

13. An I sl o s s sla between Funds 2020

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds Funds Total

Fixed Assets
Cash and current Investments
Other current assets
Other current gabilltiss
Total

463,828
1,172,363 1,462,818

185,136
22,493

463,828
290,455
185,136
22 493
916,926 1,172 363 2 089,290
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Analysis of Net Assets behveen Funds 2019
Unrestricted Restricted

Funds Furtde Tolel
2 2

Fixed Assste
Cash and current investmsnts

Other current assetsgiebggies
Other ourrenl gabl6lie*
Total

476,756
278,573
198,482
29,633

476,756
1,460,379

198,482
29,633

1,181,807

924,177 1 181 807 2,105,984

Unreslncted funds are held In order to allow gmely reaction to humanitarian crises. Balances on restncted funds
arise due to timing difierences between pro]ect and disaster regef donagons and related expendhure.

14. R sted Ps Transactions
There wes no remuneration paid to Ihe Trustees in Ihe year for any services rendered. Donations made to
Ihe charily by 1ruslees In Ihe year totsged 21542 (20i 9:2361 2). Expenses refmtwrssd to Trustees fn the year
lolaged 2 ng (2019:L Nig.

Trustees ertpenses reimbursed In 2020 related to expendrture for overseas travel to monitor Humenhy First
charitable pfo)sots.

There were no other related party transacgons requiring dlsdosure (2019r None). There were
small donagons made by Individuals connected to the Trustees but Ihfs Information is
Imprecdcal to compge.

. Com n Limited Qu rs ee
The Company Is a private company limited by guarantee and accordingly does not have share oaprtal. The members of the
Company ere the Trustees named on page 1. In the event of the company belrtg wound up, the gabgily In respect
of the guarantee ls gmlled lo M0 psr member of the Company. Ths Company was Incorporated in England and
Wales and information relesng to the registered office address can be found on page 1.
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